
Rachel Soliternik With Her First Husband
David Soliternik 

This is my elder sister Rachel (Rika) with her husband David Soliternik. This picture was sent from
Israel. I do not remember the name of the town, where they were living at that time. The picture
was taken in 1934. Having finished school, my elder sisters Rika and Rachel entered Tartu
University, the economy department. Then Father died, so Rika had to find a job to pay for tuition.
She worked for the Jewish bank in Tartu to assist Mom with money and to get more experience. At
that time Rika studied hard at the university library. She met her husband there. Dovid Soliternik
lived in Israel. He was one of the first to settle there. His family came either from Romania or
Bulgaria. He was a young disabled man. He had an artificial leg, he worked with dynamite and his
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leg was blown off as a result of a blast. He was not fit for the army, so he decided to enter
Jerusalem University, finished it and became a tutor. A Latvian Jewish school invited him to hold a
lecture course for students in Daugavpilts. At that time he was a professor, an expert in oriental
languages. Dovid found out that Tartu library had ancient Arabic manuscripts and he came here
from Latvia to read them. So he met Luba there. It was love at first sight - a great love. They got
married in two months. The wedding was in Latvia, under a chuppah. Shortly after the wedding
Dovid came back to Israel with Rika. I do not remember the name of that small town, where they
settled. They built a house. Dovid worked as a teacher. In 1936 their first child was born. They
named him Jacob after my father.
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